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(NAPSA)—It’s been said that
jazz is America’s true native art
form—and increasingly, it’s being
used to educate young people.

A growing number of teachers
are using jazz—as both an
academic and performance subject
—as a teaching tool at different
grade levels. 

In classrooms across the coun-
try, educators are using jazz to:

• teach creative problem-
solving

• foster communication and
cooperation 

• enhance self-discipline and
the ability to improvise 

• serve as a backdrop for
much of this country’s social his-
tory, serve as an introduction to
math and other forms of music
and art.

According to Wynton Marsalis,
world-renowned musician and
artistic director of Jazz at Lin-
coln Center, “Jazz provides a
painless way to learn about the
best in American culture.”

Said Marsalis, “Jazz can teach
geography, where the different
musicians are from. It can help
with math, the way forms are laid
out, the way musical forms are
counted.”

He also believes jazz can help
give students confidence in their
own individuality.

Jazz at Lincoln Center is a 
not-for-profit arts organization
dedicated to jazz. The organiza-
tion’s new home, Frederick P. Rose
Hall, is the first performance, edu-
cation and broadcast facility
devoted to jazz. Located in New
York City on Broadway at 60th

Street, it features the Ertegun

Jazz Hall of Fame, a multimedia
installation featuring an 18-foot
video wall, interactive kiosks,
touch-activated virtual plaques
and the great sounds of jazz. It is
free and open to the public.

As a cornerstone of its mis-
sion, Jazz at Lincoln Center has
mounted a comprehensive educa-
tion program teaching the public,
especially young people, about
the rich heritage of jazz, its great
works and musicians, and the
relationship between jazz and
other disciplines. 

Its education programs reach
over 300,000 students, teachers
and general audience members a
year. 

• The Jazz for Young People
Curriculum brings the language
of jazz to upper elementary and
middle school students across
the country and around the
world. 

• The Essentially Ellington
High School Jazz Band Competi-
tion and Festival supports high
school jazz bands across the U.S.
and Canada in the study and per-

formance of Duke Ellington’s
music.

• The Band Director Academy
enhances the abilities of high
school and college band directors
to teach and conduct big band
music. 

• Jazz for Young People Con-
certs introduce children, their
parents, and educators to major
styles and figures in jazz.

• Jazz in the Schools brings
professional artists to schools
throughout the five boroughs in
interactive, hour-long perfor-
mance/demonstrations.

• WeBop classes teach very
young children and their parents/
caregivers to sing, move and play
with the soulful rhythms and
melodies of great jazz.

• Master classes feature
world-renowned musicians work-
ing with students to improve
their playing and performance,
all in front of an audience.

• Jazz 101 classes bring the
history and personalities of jazz
into the classroom, enlivening the
concert-going experience for jazz
novices and aficionados alike.

• Jazz Talk features musi-
cians, writers and scholars in
lively conversations about jazz
and our world.

• In addition, Jazz at Lincoln
Center conducts residences,
workshops, teacher training and
jazz lessons in New York and
while on tour. The Jazz at Lin-
coln Center concert archives are
available at the New York Public
Library.

To learn more about these and
other programs of Jazz at Lincoln
Center, visit www.jalc.org. 

Jazz Is Hitting The Right Chord With Students, Teachers And Parents

Jazz at Lincoln Center Artistic
Director Wynton Marsalis at a
Jazz for Young People Concert.
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(NAPSA)—If you get cold feet
when it comes to winter driving,
you’re not alone. According to AAA,
the majority of the 21 million
emergency service calls they
receive every year are in the late
fall and winter. Of those calls, 40
percent involve vehicles that
wouldn’t start and 34 percent are
for major mechanical failures
requiring towing.

“When it comes to driving in
severe weather conditions, people
need to winterize their automo-
biles. Preparation is the only way
to steer clear of cold weather
calamities on the road,” says Lau-
ren Fix, 20-year car care veteran.
Fix together with Quaker State®

has developed these winter prepa-
ration tips for your car:

• Don’t Get Tired—During the
winter, your tires need extra trac-
tion to keep your car on the road.
It’s important to be sure you have
adequate tire tread and in partic-
ularly cold climates drivers should
consider investing in specially
designed winter tires.

• Get Charged Up—Winter ’s
extreme cold can result in weak-
ened car batteries. At zero degrees,
a car’s battery loses about 60 per-
cent of its strength. Getting your
battery tested now by a qualified
mechanic will help you avoid a
dead battery on a cold, snowy day.

• Blended Is Better With Ice—
Conventional motor oils tend to
thicken and become sluggish in
cold weather, making it harder for
your engine to spin. If you drive
in a particularly cold place, con-
sider switching to Quaker State®

Winter Synthetic Blend, designed
to keep your motor oil from get-
ting thick like maple syrup in
freezing temperatures. 

• Ladies and Gentlemen, Flush
Your Engines—Check your anti-

freeze before the temperature falls
and flush your entire system if nec-
essary. The same antifreeze that
keeps your engine from boiling
over in the summer will protect
your engine coolant from freezing.

• Stay Half Full—Keeping your
gas tank at least half full during
the winter will decrease the
chances of moisture forming in
the gas lines and possibly freez-
ing, which could hurt performance
or cause your car to stall.

• Tighten Your Belt—Making
sure your car engine belts are tight
and secure is an easy way to avoid
a breakdown. You should also have
a qualified mechanic examine the
belt for signs of breakage.

• See Your Way Through The
Storm—Don’t wait until it snows
to find out your windshield wipers
don’t work. Change your wipers to
winter blades to help you see bet-
ter. Having a jacket over the
wiper means it won’t fill up with
salt and snow and keep the blade
on the windshield. Use “de-icer”
windshield washer wiper fluid; it
will stop refreeze or hazing during
the cold days.

For further information, go to:
www.quakerstate.com.

Steer Clear Of Foul Weather Driving Dilemmas

Proper vehicle preparation can
ensure you’re not left out in the
cold.

(NAPSA)—There’s no better time
than a blustery afternoon to enjoy
a batch of oatmeal cookies warm
from the oven. For an easy, fast and
fun twist on the traditional choco-
late chip-oatmeal cookie, try an
Oatmeal Chipper Skillet Cookie.

Here’s the trick to this cookie
makeover—instead of dropping
the dough onto a cookie sheet,
press it into a skillet. Use either
quick or old-fashioned oats.
They’re interchangeable for cookie
baking.

Served right out of the skillet,
the warm cookie-wedges make a
terrific snack with a glass of milk,
or top them with a scoop of vanilla
ice cream for dessert.

For more great-tasting,
whole-grain oat recipes, order a
free brochure, “Awesome Oats,”
by e-mailing oatoffer@aol.com or
writing to Awesome Oats, P.O. Box
487, Chicago, IL 60690-0487.

OATMEAL CHIPPER 
SKILLET COOKIE

Preparation Time: 15 minutes
Cooking Time: 20 minutes

1⁄2 cup (1 stick) butter,
softened

1⁄2 cup firmly packed brown
sugar

1⁄4 cup granulated sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla

3⁄4 cup all-purpose flour
1⁄2 teaspoon baking soda
1⁄4 teaspoon salt

11⁄2 cups Quaker oats (quick or
old-fashioned, uncooked)

1 cup semisweet chocolate
chips
Vanilla ice cream (optional)

Heat oven to 350°F. In large bowl,
beat butter and sugars with elec-
tric mixer until creamy. Add egg
and vanilla; beat well. Add com-
bined flour, baking soda and salt;
mix well. Stir in oats and choco-
late chips; mix well. Press dough
evenly into bottom of 10-inch non-
stick ovenproof skillet. Bake 20
minutes or until top is lightly
browned. (Do not overbake as
cookie will continue to bake after
it is removed from oven.) Cool
about 10 minutes. Cut into 16
wedges. Serve with ice cream, if
desired. 16 servings.
NUTRITION INFORMATION:
(1⁄16 of recipe): Calories 190, Total
Fat 9g, Saturated Fat 5g, Choles-
terol 25mg, Sodium 140mg, Total
Carbohydrates 26g, Sugars 15g,
Dietary Fiber 2g, Protein 3g.

GIVE YOUR FAVORITE OATMEAL COOKIE
A MAKEOVER

(NAPSA)—With advances in
cancer treatment, survival is now
a reality for the thousands of peo-
ple diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma (NHL) and other can-
cers each year. But a new study
published in the Journal of
Clinical Oncology reveals an
alarming trend in NHL treat-
ment—approximately half of
patients with aggressive and
potentially curable NHL fail to
receive their full, recommended
dose of chemotherapy. Similar
results were observed in a study
of nearly 20,000 patients with
early-stage breast cancer that
were revealed last year. 

“The data point to a troubling
trend in the treatment of patients
with aggressive and potentially
curable NHL. Far too many pa-
tients are not receiving the
chemotherapy doses they need in
order to have the best chance for
remission or cure,” said Gary H.
Lyman, M.D., M.P.H., of the James
P. Wilmot Cancer Center at the
University of Rochester Medical
Center and lead author of the
study.

Previous studies have shown
that receiving less than 85 percent
of the dose of chemotherapy recom-
mended by national guidelines can
result in lower response and sur-
vival rates for NHL patients. 

According to the study, one of
the primary reasons for physi-
cians reducing the dose and delay-
ing the schedule of chemotherapy
was neutropenia, a shortage of
infection-fighting white blood
cells, a common side effect of
chemotherapy. Chemotherapy
drugs are designed to kill the can-
cerous cells, but unfortunately,

these drugs also kill healthy cells
—including white blood cells.
When a patient develops a low
white blood cell count, chemother-
apy must often be delayed, or the
dose reduced, to avoid infection
and allow the body’s white blood
cells to replenish. 

However, a low white blood cell
count can be prevented through
the use of a white blood cell boost-
er. Even though these treatments
are available, the study found that
only half of patients (54 percent)
received a white blood cell booster
at some point during the course of
chemotherapy and only 12 percent
of patients received a white blood
cell booster preventatively, to pro-
tect patients before white blood
cell counts dropped too low. 

White blood cell boosters help
protect patients from prolonged
severe neutropenia and the risk of
infection. By taking these white
blood cell boosters at the beginning
of their chemotherapy regimen,
patients can protect themselves
from a dangerously low white
blood cell count which can help
prevent unnecessary delays or
reductions in chemotherapy doses.

Study Shows That Half Of Patients With Aggressive
Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma Do Not Receive Full

Recommended Dose Of Chemotherapy

***
The strongest bulwark of
authority is uniformity.

—Emma Goldman 
***

***
The mind is everything. What
you think you become.

—Buddha 
***

***
For there is nothing either good
or bad, thinking makes it so.

—Shakespeare 
***

***
No person can be a great leader
unless he takes genuine joy in
the successes of those under
him.

—W.A. Nance 
***

***
I can scarcely wait for tomor-
row as a new life begins for me,
as it does each. As it does each
day.

—Stanley Kunitz 
***




